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HYVER HILL, LONDON,NW7 

A magnificent luxury home and architectural masterpiece 
unparalleled and without comparison.

This exceptional contemporary  family home is set behind electric gates in an exclusive private 
road in NW7 perfectly located atop a hill with breath-taking views of  London and set in one 
acre of beautifully  landscaped grounds.

The house offers Smart' technology throughout  with air conditioning  and underfloor heating.

Upon entry you are greeted by a stunning Helix staircase hallway encased in Glass, steel and 
wood.

All reception rooms have floor to ceiling pocket doors enabling the separation of the less 
formal wing of the property, (consisting of a state of the art Roundhouse kitchen, dining room 
and sitting areas) from the dining room and grand salon.

There are two large entertaining terraces both with direct access to the main rear garden with 
breath-taking views.

Lift access to all floors .

The master suite features separate sitting room with breakfast bar twin 
bathrooms and dressing rooms and a beautiful terrace.

3 additional en suite bedrooms overlook city and countryside. 

On the lower level is an indoor leisure complex with swimming pool, gym, 
sauna and treatment room with an extensive terrace/sun deck.

Cinema with soundproof walls and media storage an  office/bedroom and 
shower room.

The driveway and front garden have been elegantly designed providing 
access to open air parking for a number of vehicles and entrance to the 
underground garaging  for five cars.

Independent staff accommodation complete with kitchenette and shower 
room.

The property is located within reach of Mill Hill shopping Broadway, the 
overground station as well as a fine selection both independent and state 
schools. There are also excellent road links to the M1, A1 and M25, 
providing a speedy route to all major airports.



























































HADLEY WOOD
10 CRESCENT WEST
HADLEY WOOD
HERTFORDSHIRE, EN4 0EJ
020 8440 9797
hadley@statons.com
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